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Summary:
This report is to provide an update to the City Council regarding the Sacramento Sports
Commission and present the Sacramento Region Sports Education Foundation's fiveyear business plan.
Committee/Commission Action:
The Sacramento Sports Commission approved the business plan at their March 7, 2006
meeting.
Background Information:
The Sacramento Sports Commission ("SSC") is a joint City-County commission and
advisory board that was created in 1988 to advise the City Council and Board of
Supervisors on sports related issues and to attract and develop major sporting activities
in the Sacramento Region. In 1994, the SSC helped stage its first prominent, nationallevel event - the NCAA Men's First and Second Round Basketball Regional
Tournament. Since then, the Commission has attracted three more NCAA Basketball
regional tournaments (1998, 2002, and 2004), the 1999 USA Gymnastics National
Championships, the 2001 Junior Olympic Track and Field Championships, four NCAA
Track and Field Championships (2003, 2005, 2006, and 2007), and the 2007 NCAA
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Women's Volleyball Championships. However, the two most significant events that
have defined the Commission were the 2000 and 2004 United States Olympic Track
and Field Trials.
While the SCC is charged with attracting major sporting and professional sporting
events, it was not able to assume financial or legal commitments on behalf of its
governing bodies - the City and County of Sacramento. In 1998, with the approval of
both government bodies, the Sports Commission formed the Sacramento Region Sports
Education Foundation ("SRSEF") as a non-profit organization to administer events.
SRSEF is responsible for negotiating and signing all contractual matters, as well as
managing these events as an equity partner with the rights holders.
Since that first major event twelve years ago, the SSC and later the SRSEF have
attracted many major events, generated over $3 million in sponsorships, $3 million in
capital improvements, and approximately $9 million in ticket revenues. The two
Olympic Trials resulted in over 40,000 hotel room nights, while the Track and Field
Championships each generated about 7,500 hotel room nights per year.
The organization has matured to the point where it needs to utilize strategic planning
tools. The five-year business plan represents the path the SSC and SRSEF anticipates
following to ensure its continued and improved success. Specifically, the five-year plan
addresses how SRSEF intends to rebalance its business operations by focusing on
several key elements. The five key elements are:
•

•
•
•
•

Restructuring the organization with a combined network of experienced staff,
independent contractors, and quality volunteers. This will reduce the necessity of
a large staff between major events.
Secure other events and spread out the frequency between these events. Many
of these events can help offset some of the administrative costs of SRSEF.
Develop "owned partnership events" (i.e. youth volleyball) in which SRSEF has
an equity partnership to lower financial risk.
Aggressively increase private sector fundraising efforts to compliment local and
regional corporate sponsors.
Explore regional governmental participation where SRSEF can provide its
expertise in event management and bid solicitations in return for these outlying
communities making a contribution that would be funded by their Transient
Occupancy Tax revenue generated through the event.

The overriding goal of this five-year plan is to provide a stable financial road map that
will allow the SCC and SRSEF to successfully pursue their mission and implement their
vision,
Financial Considerations:
Since 1994, the City has funded the Commission in gradual increases beginning at
$44,000 per year to the present level of $200,000 (unchanged since 2001). The County
began funding the Commission in 1995 at $25,000 per year and currently provides
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$214,000 of support per year. Since 2000, the combined funding support from the City
and County has been approximately $3.6 million. During the same time period, events
have produced $48.6 million in economic impact benefits, nearly $18 million of which
was in direct hotel spending, and $2.2 million was Transient Occupancy Tax. The $48.6
million represents a return-on-investment ratio of 13.5:1.
The Business Plan assumes continued funding by both the City and County at its
current levels. The current level of funding is $200,000 annually from the City and
$214,000 from the County. A Memorandum of Understanding with the Sacramento
Convention & Visitors Bureau provides the SSC with an additional $50,000 per year.
Continued funding will be considered by both the City Council and Board of Supervisors
as part of the annual budget process.
Environmental Considerations:
CEQA Section 15262 provides a statutory exemption for feasibility and planning studies
such as the Business Plan.
Policy Considerations:
The actions of the SSC and SRSEF are consistent with the City's mission of enhancing
the quality of life and vision of being the most livable city in America. The City's core
values of teamwork, community participationlinput and fiscal responsibility are also a
key component of the SSC and SRSEF.
Emerging Small Business Development (ESBD):

None.
Respectfully Submitted By
John M. McCas
Executive Director, SRSE
ILK
•
Approved By: ; ' ` . ^f^ (^?^j
l^^,i,. •^^i:t lC^..
Barbara E. Bonebrake, Director
Convention, Culture and Leisure Department
Recommendation Approved:

RAY KERRIDGE
City Manager
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Executive Summary
IrIb^oduction
Over the course of the last five years, the Sacramento Region Sports
Education Foundation (SRSEF) has focused its efforts on hosting the 2000
and 2004 U.S. Olympic Track & Field Trials. By any measure, these Trials
were an extraordinary success and established SRSEF as one of this country's
premier event management organizations. With the Trials moving to Eugene
in 2008, SRSEF is now in a position to refocus and apply the experience,
expertise and credibility it garnered in staging the Trials to expanding is reach
and pursuing a host of new opportunities.
The overriding goal of this five year plan is to provide a stable financial road
map that will allow SRSEF to successfully pursue its mission and implement
its vision. This plan will detail financial aspects of secured events, impacts of
potential events, current administrative utilization, and current funding levels.

KeyEle111e1'itS
SRSEF's business strategy incorporates revisions to reflect a shift in focus
from a single event to a multiple event format and to accommodate an
increasingly competitive market for sporting events. There are five key
elements to refocusing the Business Plan:
•

Restructure the organization with a combined network of
experienced staff, independent contractors, and quality volunteers.

•

Secure other events and spread out the frequency between these
events. Many of these events can help offset some of the
administrative costs of SRSEF.

•

Develop our "owned partnership events" in which we have an equity
partnership to lower our financial risk.

•

Aggressively increase private fundraising efforts to complement our
local and regional corporate sponsors.

2
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Explore regional governmental participation where SRSEF can
provide its expertise in event management and bid solicitations in
return for these outlying communities making a contribution that
would be funded by those communities' Transient Occupancy Tax
revenue generated through the event.

Financing S^^/
Over the course of the last five years, the Sports Commission and SRSEF
have been generously supported by the City, the County and the Convention
and Visitors Bureau (CVB). The City, County and CVB have made annual
contributions of $100,000, $115,000 and $50,000 respectively. In addition,
the City and County have each provided $100,000 in annual supplemental
funding to enable SRSEF to maintain the critical minimum staffing level
necessary for program success.
In preparing this Five Year Business Plan, SRSEF assumed no increases in
current City, County and Convention and Visitors Bureau funding levels.
The Plan does contemplate continued contributions by the City, the County
and the CVB at current levels. SRSEF funding requirements that cannot be
covered by public sector contributions at current levels will be addressed
through SRSEF private sector fund raising and through the reinvestment of
event proceeds where revenues exceed costs.

Ent SdICbO011 s^^/
SRSEF currently has four events that have been secured (2006 and 2007
NCAA Track & Field Championships, 2007 NCAA Women's Volleyball
Championship, and the 2007 NCAA Men's Basketball Regional
Championships). In addition, Sacramento has recently signed a three year
agreement with the American Volleyball Professionals (AVP) beach volleyball
tournament and has reached a verbal agreement to partner with the Northern
California Volleyball Association (NCVA) to reinstate the youth volleyball
tournament. Both events provide SRSEF with several of its stated event
criteria, namely equity partnerships, significant economic benefits to the
community such as Transient Occupancy Tax revenue in the case of the
NCVA, wholesome family entertainment, and in the case of the AVP,
national media coverage. Both the Pro Beach and youth volleyball events will
be staged at Cal Expo over the same weekend in June providing great
marketing synergy for all concerned.
Potential future events SRSEF will explore include rowing, professional golf,
a range of cross country running, triathlons, and various Olympic qualifying
events.

3
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Event History
Secured Events
2006 NCAA Men's & Women's Outdoor Track & Field Championships
2006 Sacramento AVP Pro Beach Volleyball
2006 California Finals Youth Volleyball
2006 National Association of Collegiate Women Administrators
2006 California International Marathon
2006 CIF State High School Basketball Championships
2006 CIF State High School Track & Field Championships
2007 California Finals (Youth Volleyball)
2007 California International Marathon
2007 American Volleyball Coaches Association
2007 NCAA Men's Basketball Tournament (first and second round)
2007 NCAA Men's & Women's Outdoor Track & Field Championships
2007 NCAA Women's Volleyball Championship
2007 AVP Pro Beach Volleyball

Rkst Events
1994, 1998 & 2002 NCAA Men's Basketball Tournament
1995 U.S. Outdoor Track & Field Championships
1996, 1998, 2000 & 2001 CIF State High School Basketball Championships
1997 & 1999 NCAA Women's Rowing Championships
1997,1999 & 2001 CIF State High School Track Championships
1998 18 & Under Girls Fast Pitch National Softball Championships
1999 Men's Fast Pitch Softball Championships
1999 John Hancock U.S. Gymnastics Championships
2000 & 2004 U.S. Olympic Track & Field Trials
2000 Big Sky Conference Men's and Women's Track & Field Championships
2001 U.S. National Junior Olympics Track & Field Championships
2003 NCAA Men's & Women's Outdoor Track & Field Championships
2005 NCAA Men's & Women's Outdoor Track & Field Championships
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I ntroductionlH istory
SRSEF Mission and Vision
Sacramento Region Sports Education Foundation's mission is to provide
necessary administrative and logistical support to sporting events held in
Sacramento and to encourage youth interest and participation in sports by
displaying educational exhibits and providing instructive clinics for community
youth.
Our vision is to make significant positive impacts on the community by
providing exciting family-oriented, affordable sporting events, lasting
improvements to facilities, and community outreach designed to emphasize the
role of sports in positively influencing the lives of Sacramento's youth.

SRSEFs Community Benefits
If there has been one single component that everyone has learned through
this process, it is the benefits of this liaison between the public and private
sector. The learning curve was sharp but quickly developed. Measurable
successes have come byway of youth education; small and emerging
business vendor development; economic impact, specifically the hoteliers;
national and international media coverage; quality of life (entertainment) at
family-affordable pricing; and volunteer participation opportunities.
In eight years, SRSEF has conducted numerous annual youth events that are
tied to these events. The activities have included essay contests and docent
classroom speakers offered to over 300 Sacramento schools. SRSEF also
has conducted annual youth sports clinics through after school programs, as
well as field trips and family "free-ticket" programs for these events.
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Many would say the true benefit to Sacramento was what we struggle to
define as the "quality of life" factor.
n
n

Exposure from nationally televised events
Expert coaching clinics benefiting local youth

n
n

Substantial economic impact to the area (Est. $50 million)
At the 2004 Trials it is estimated that $1,800,000 of business was
directed to the Smalf and Emerging Businesses of Sacramento
The ability to attract other major sporting events given demonstrated
sports management expertise
Youth clinics at numerous SRSEF events have reached over 5,000
youngsters in Sacramento

n
n
n
n
n

Upgrades to Sacramento State facilities is estimated at $3,500,000
More than 500,000 fans have witnessed the two Trials and three NCAA
Basketball Tournaments
Nearly 5,000 Sacramentans volunteered to work 16 days of the Olympic
Trials and NCAA events

SRSE F
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Relationship of Sacramento Sports
Commission and SRSEF
The Sacramento Sports Commission is a City/County commission and advisory
board created to advise the City Council and Board of Supervisors on sports
related issues, and to attract and develop major sporting activities in the
Sacramento Region.
In 1998, the Sports Commission formed Sacramento Region Sports Education
Foundation (SRSEF) as a non-profit organization to administer events. SRSEF
is a 501-c-3 not-for-profit organization that conducts the events that the Sports
Commission attracts and SRSEF conducts the fundraising efforts required to
support these events. SRSEF is funded through contributions from the City,
the County and the Convention and Visitors Bureau, as well as from net event
revenues and private charitable donations. Currently, four Sacramento Sports
Commissioners serve on the SRSEF Board.
Sacramento Sports Commission

iiii6ii6aig
Sacramento Region Sports Education Foundation
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Recest ENsenis

Over the past 18 years the Sacramento Sports Commission has experienced
numerous growth spurts and growing pains as might be expected in
developing a new business.
In 1994, the Commission helped stage its first prominent, national-level
event - the NCAA Men's First & Second Round Basketball Regional
Tournament. Both the Sports Commission and the Convention & Visitors
Bureau realized the enormous impact this type of event brought to the
community in terms of national media exposure and direct spending within
the hospitality community. The goal was simple: attract more.
Since that first NCAA event, the Sports Commission has enjoyed success in
attracting three more NCAA Basketball regional tournaments (1998, 2002
and 2004), four NCAA Track & Field Championships (2003-05-06-07), the
1999 USA Gymnastics National Championships, and the 2001 Jr. Olympic
Track & Field Championships. The Sports Commission has also attracted
many events of lesser national prominence, yet still economically beneficial
to the region.
However, the two most significant events that defined the Sports
Commission by 2005 were the 2000 and 2004 United States Olympic Track
& Field Trials. Each of these Trials events required years of advance
planning, involved budgets of over $6,000,000, a significant portion of
which would need to be funded through private charitable contributions,
presented complex event management challenges and involved the
assumption of liabilities that were beyond the reach of the Commission.
With the approval of both the City and the County, the Commission created
a 501-c-3 non-profit organization:
the Sacramento Region Sports
Education Foundation (SRSEF). SRSEF is responsible for negotiating and
signing all contracts involved in conducting the events secured by the Sports
Commission, as well as managing these events and raising the funds
required to stage them.
To maintain continuity and accountability to both Boards, as well as the City
and County, it was agreed both organizations would be managed by the
same Executive Director. Staging of events allowed Sacramento to control
the quality and expenses while providing local expertise and a chance to
build community support and involvement. By doing this, Sacramento
avoided the problems and criticisms leveled at other cities that had sports
commissions which attracted the respective events but left the event
management challenge to the "out of town events rights holder," who had
to fend for themselves in a new environment.

SRSE F
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Now, twelve years since that first major event, the Sports Commission and
SRSEF have attracted many major events, generated over $3 million in
sponsorships, over $3 million in capital improvements, over $5 million in
ticket revenues in just the two Trials alone, and an estimated $4 million in
the three NCAA basketball tournaments held at ARCO Arena to date.
Beyond the national media attention and the tremendous fan appeal, which
have provided a great sense of community pride, are numbers that go to the
heart of the economic impact value generated for the communityspecifically, the hospitality industry of the Sacramento region.
We have
learned a lot about the importance of these events to the hotel industry.
The two Trials confirmed over 40,000 hotel room nights (an average of
20,000 per Trials, once every four years). The NCAA Track & Field
Championships attract over 7,500 hotel room nights on a one-time basis.
Awarded to Sacramento for three years, this event will quietly exceed the
Trials' hotel room totals in that four-year time frame by nearly 8,000 hotel
rooms.

There are several factors determining whether these events are successful.
While one of the most significant measures of success is certainly economic
impact, the efforts of the Sports Commission and SRSEF to attract quality
sporting events to the region is also grounded in the belief that these
Community benefit
activities bring important "community benefit."
combines factors such as the quality of life for the residents of the
Sacramento region. These events provide family-affordable entertainment
in various sports disciplines for youth and adults alike, opportunity to
expose youth to these sports through community outreach clinics and field
trips, and the ability to involve local businesses with vendor opportunities.
The last thing a Sacramentan needs to be told is how wonderfully his
community supports its sporting events. This community support is an
extremely valuable asset of our region and it has been proven time-andtime-again. A perfect example of this type of support is that over a halfmillion fans have witnessed the three NCAA basketball tournaments and
the two Olympic Trials.
The Sports Commission has gone far beyond the modest expectations of
the planning set forth when it was first formed in 1988. Because of the
Sports Commission and SRSEF, Sacramento has become a respected and
competitive bidder for major sporting events and has also established a
reputation as a city that knows how to stage major events. However, the
level of respect and stature Sacramento now enjoys could not have been
accomplished without the significant and continuous support of
Sacramento's City Council and County Board of Supervisors. Their support
has not only added to the stability of the Sports Commission, but to
Sacramento's credibility as a major competitor in procuring and staging large
scale sporting events.

SRSE F
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The Sports Commission & SRSEF
- Unique
In the last eight years, there has been tremendous growth in the competition
to attract sporting events to large cities. While Sacramento has proven itself
capable of competing in the main arena for events such as NCAA
Championships, AVP, Olympic Trials or gymnastics, what is unique about
Sacramento is its non-profit arm - SRSEF.
Rarely is there a city which can maintain the continuity of attracting an event
by its Sports Commission or CVB sales staff, and then manage the event as
well. It is unusual for a city to have a proven and qualified staff, such as
SRSEF has, to host one of these major events. The advantage to the rights
holder when dealing with Sacramento is they know when they award their
event to us, there is the continuity of working with the same people who
made bid promises.
The confidence Sacramento instills cannot be underestimated; the rights
Virtually no Sports
holder recognizes the value of the expertise.
Commission can lay claim to hosting events as complex as an Olympic
Trials-an event that generated over $3 million in ticket revenue, $2.1 in
corporate sponsor sales, attendance of over 170,000, recruited and trained
2,000 volunteers, provided working media operations for over 800 media
from around the world, handled a myriad of event management details
ranging from medical to security for over 1,000 elite athletes, and had
community support both publicly and privately.
There may be no other event as daunting for an event organizer as the
Olympic Trials, but other competitions such as the NCAA Volleyball
Championships, Track & Field Championships or regional basketball
require similar management demands. U.S. Olympic Committee federations
and the NCAA recognize that Sacramento understands the event business
and that each event's integrity is assured success in Sacramento.
Sacramento's political leadership and our corporate partners are also assured
that the Sports Commission and SRSEF are experts at what we do and have
the means to undertake an event and stage it successfully. This alliance
made that investment in 2001, and it has led to many successful and well
run events.
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Business Plan
The SRSEF Business Plan refocuses on our goals and attempts to showcase
the great Community Benefit generated as a measurement of the successes
while maintaining organizational self-support.
The key elements to this plan focus on the following:
•

Efficiently and professionally manage secured events

•

Pursue and manage new events

•

Adjust staffing & resources as required to support new events

•

Revise annual budget to support proposed staff & resources

•

Pursue additional funds for revised budget through fundraising

•

Continue expanding on on-going Community Outreach efforts

•

Broaden regional participation

Competitive Markets
Securing events has become a very competitive industry. Because of the
competition to attract sporting events, rights fees and associated fees have risen.
In this competitive environment, rights fees are generally set to maximize returns
to the governing body and minimize their risks. Rights fees are generally set
relative to the entire economic benefit to the community, not relative to the
event's direct benefit. It is exceedingly more difficult to make an event "work"
for the local organizing committee on event proceeds alone. For example, the
bid request from Track and Field required payments and benefits that
represented 71% of the event's potential ticket sales, leaving SRSEF with only
29% of the revenue to apply to the costs if managing and staging the event. The
winning bid by Nike was several million dollars more than the bid requested.

Event Management
These events required enormous event management expertise including
venue operations, marketing, corporate sponsorship sales, housing of
athletes, transportation, security, merchandising sales, concession food &
beverage, and much, much more. Highlights were an unprecedented record
attendance for both events totaling 350,000 fans, corporate sales for the two
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events reaching over $3 million dollars (in a community that it is said
doesn't have enough corporate headquarters), but most importantly, two
perfectly flawless staged events. Finally, the two Trials, which cost over $12
million to stage, were able to generate no less than a break even over the
two events.

In the end the benefits to Sacramento go far beyond the estimated
economic impact of the nearly $50 million attached to the two Trials. It
goes beyond the credibility that the City and County received both
nationally and internationally for the resounding success of the events, nor
was it the world wide public relations Sacramento enjoyed from the media
coverage, (a financial number than couldn't even be estimated).

Rebalance the Organization
The 2000 and 2004 Olympic Team Track and Field Trials have enabled us to
establish SRSEF as one of the most capable event management organizations in
business today. Sacramento's universally acclaimed success in twice staging eight
flawless days of track and field competition at the highest level with attendance
that shattered prior records has not gone unnoticed in the world of sports.
Since SRSEF was founded in 1998, we have developed a business model with a
proven capability of hosting complex multi-day sporting events and a reputation
for staging athletic competition that serves the interests of the athletes, the
spectators and the community alike.
As has been mentioned, in 2001 SRSEF's efforts focused on maintaining a full
time staff for staging events between Trials. However, SRSEF learned it is not
prudent to maintain the current staffing level but rather to utilize the key
independent contractors with specialized knowledge for a specific time frame
around the event.
Whereas staffing costs are not usually allowable in many of these budgets, the
surplus SRSEF does generate either goes into covering the administrative costs
or it is reinvested in SRSEF's foundation fund account. Thus, the funds
provided to SRSEF by the City and County dedicated for administrative needs
continues to be critical for our year-round operational activities. In the case that
SRSEF does generate any excess revenues from its sponsored events it is
reinvested back to the Foundation's reserves to fund for future events,
Community Outreach Programs and other Mission Statement goals and
objectives.
Currently, SRSEF maintains a staff of four full-time and one part-time staff
persons at a funding level of $500,000. It is anticipated that SRSEF would need
to generate approximately $450,000, if City and County contributions are
lowered by $200,000 due to the loss of the Trials.
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This will require SRSEF to reduce staff and incorporate greater reliance on event
contractors, while stabilizing the administrative budget at an acceptable level and
maintaining a sufficient Event Development fund for bidding and attracting
future events.
The continued funding by the City and County of the additional $100,000
respectively is critical to this organization's future. Both entities have invested
wonderfully to stabilize SRSEF with an eye toward the 2004 and 2008 Trials, but
we have learned that the Trials are not the end-all of our existence. This
investment made by both entities needs to continue if we are to expand our
horizons and attract more events with a greater frequency and variety, and not
limited to one big event every four years, which consumes all our time. These
are major events with great fan appeal, enhancing both the quality of life and
economic impact to this community. This quality and frequency can far exceed
the benefits Sacramento enjoyed once every four years with the Olympic Trials.
After rebuilding the staff in anticipation of the 2004 Trials, SRSEF secured
additional events before and after these Trials and was successful in that there
was a considerable surplus to fund the majority of the full time staff. However,
what we have learned in the 16 months since the Trials is that a large staff is not
needed. Using reliable contractors for our events has lessened the need for full
time staffing at the current level. Financially, the current level of staffing cannot
be maintained through net revenues from the upcoming events. To prevent
deficits from occurring, SRSEF would need to either reduce costs or increase
revenues from other sources, including increased fundraising.

Stabilized Funding
The chart below details that the core level should be funded from stable sources
and that SRSEF provide additional funding from events, partnership revenue,
and fundraising.

Funding at Core Level
Core Level Cost
Share SSC Cost Offset
Sustained City/County Funding
Core Level Balance
Increased Level Funding Sources
NCAA T&F
Beach Volleyball
NCVA Housing Assistance
Fundraising
Increased Funding Sources

275,000
(75,000)
(200,000)
0
20,000
25,000
5,000
50,000
100,000
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Return on Investment
Economic Impact
The joint efforts of SRSEF and the Sports Commission supported
significantly by both the public and private sector has built on the economic
impact value that was solely the charge of the Sports Commission. This
component in the eight years has grown to nearly $50,000,000 based on a
conservative Economic Impact Survey formula developed by the National
Association of Sports Commissions in conjunction with the University of
San Diego.
The research notes that, whereas the City and County of Sacramento has
provided the Sports Commission during this eight-year period with
approximately $3,600,000 in funding support, the Return on Investment is
conservatively in excess of $48,600,000 or $13.52 return on every dollar
invested. (See Appendix A)

Regional Expansion
As our community expands regionally, our potential business partners create
an opportunity for the Sacramento Sports Commission and Sacramento
Region Sports Education Foundation to explore staging events outside of
our primary domain. Business opportunities continue to arise for us, which
bring regional jurisdictions and facilities into the equation. Some examples
that we are pursuing are an annual U.S.A. Triathlon to be held in Folsom or
a U.S.A. Rowing regatta at Lake Natomas, with financial support from
Rancho Cordova. We have been encouraged to engage in such discussions
and have already had discussions with four regional partners. The
Sacramento International Sports Festival, described in this Business Plan, is
an ideal model for implementing this concept.
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Secured Events
Summary
NCAA T&F

AVP VB

NCAA BB

NCAA VB

Dates

Mid June 2006-2007

June 2006

March 2007

Mid December
2007

Partners

Sacramento State

AVP

U.O.P.

Sacramento
State

Event

High profile event,

High profile,

High profile

High profile

economic impact
family entertainment,
youth clinics

national
exposure,
affordable
entertainment,
youth tie in
Cal Expo

event economic
impact, family
entertainment,
youth clinics

event
economic
impact, family
entertainment,
youth clinics

Arco Arena

Arco Arena

Criteria

Site

Alex G. Spanos
Center, Sacramento
State

Participants

1,100 Athletes

100

16 Basketball

4 Volleyball

Teams

Teams

Budget

$300,000

$500,000

N/A

TBD

Risks

Guaranteed return to
NCAA of $9,000

Need to raise
$150,000 in
sponsorship
xevenue

None, U.O.P.
assumes all risks

Guaranteed
return to
NCAA.
Attendance
down over last
3 years

and returns

Return

Breakeven to $50,000

Breakeven to
$200,000

Stipend of $5,000

Guarantee
amount will be
difficult to
achieve

Staff

Extensive

Moderate

Minimal

Extensive

Financial

Continue

Strategy

Tie in with
NCVA to
assure ticket
sales

None

Sponsorships and
increase attendance
revenues by attracting
high school athletes
and area businesses

Combine
marketing
efforts for
Track & Field.
Seek plan with
NCVA

Involvement
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NCAA Track & Field Championships
Sacramento was successful in securing the NCAA Men's and Women's Track
and Field Championship for three consecutive years in June 2005, 2006, 2007.
This is the first time the NCAA has awarded one city consecutive
championships. The NCAA is hoping that, by keeping this event in one
location, it can grow similarly to NCAA Baseball which has been in Omaha for
50 years.
Advantages: The advantages to this meet are:

N C A A T& F
Three Consecutive Years
Held in June
4 Day Event

7,500 Hotel Nights per yr
1,100 Athletes

n
n

World class athletes
Excellent Youth Clinic

n

Good economic impact for the region especially with hotels

n
n

National television exposure
Potential of helping the "Golden West" high school invitational meet

Risks.- The disadvantage to this event is that the event has the potential of
financial downside risk and very limited financial upside potential. Under
NCAA bidding, a site must guarantee the NCAA a profit to be selected to host
The NCAA Track & Field
an event (2005 was $9,000 guarantee).
Championship currently is an event that has decreased attendance figures and
therefore has trouble reaching "breakeven." The hosting site must absorb any
amount less than the guaranteed profit. However, if the event is successful, the
NCAA retains 75% of any increase in net income. In addition, the NCAA will
not allow reimbursement for administrative labor support. The host must pay
for labor costs.
Sacramento hosted this event in 2003 and in 2005. After the event, the NCAA
agreed to hold Sacramento responsible for managing only the expense budget.
This NCAA concession, as well as economies of scale relative to the 2004
Olympic Track & Field Trials, provided for a small net profit. The profit is
shared with the host institution, Sacramento State.
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NCAA Track and Field Results

Meet Revenues
"NCAA" Meet Costs
Meet Loss
Other Revenues
Other Costs
Total

2003
Actual
$223,443
$288,638
($65,195)
$109,155
($42,366)
$1,594

2005
Actual
$198,020
$250,353
($52,333)
$140,000
($35,000)
$52,667

* Excludes administration costs by SRSEF and SACRAMENTO STATE and excludes NCAA supplemental payment of
$40,000.

In 2005, Sacramento aggressively enhanced opportunities for sponsors and
generated over $130,000 in off-budget revenue that resulted in a small surplus.
Opportunities to increase this and ticket attendance in '06 and '07 could provide
this event a greater financial upside in the next two years.
Furthermore, what gets lost in this is the impact generated for the T.O.T
revenue and the hotels. In 2005, it was documented the pick-up was 7,500 hotel
room nights for this six-night event. At an average of $120.00 per night, this
results in $900,000 in direct spending, generating $108,000 to the transient
occupancy tax. Consider this versus the Olympic Trials, which once every four
years generated 18,000 hotel rooms for a 12-day period and $260,000 in T.O.T.
revenue. The NCAA Track and Field Championships will generate nearly
$325,000 in T.O.T. revenue and 22,500 hotel room nights over a three-year
period.

Financial Strategies'
n

Basic Strategy:
Market to interested parties, such as high school track and cross country
teams, as well as businesses. Intensive direct marketing in first year will
increase attendance in future years. Passive advertising, such as newspaper
and radio, was expensive relative to the local attendance.

n

Potential Increase in Revenues:
o

Aggressive active marketing to targeted markets ($18,000):
n High School Athletes
n Businesses

o

Expand reserve seats to entire west side ($20,000)

o

Adjust 4 -day ticket prices ($12,000)

o

Provide for backup inventory supply to safeguard against stocking
shortages ($6,000)

o Increase greater share of Food/Beverage Concession income

SRSE F
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Potential Cost Reductions:
o

Limit costly venue changes (i.e. hammer throw outside of stadium)

o

Examine how to lower costs on installation of shot put rings ($10,000
per year)

o

Examine marginal cost reimbursement policy with Sacramento State (as
opposed to full cost reimbursement for non- athletic departments)

SRSEF is preparing to approach the NCAA with ways to change the event so
that there is mutual benefit in making the event more successful. Areas of
profit sharing, increasing merchandise sales, increasing
potential change are:
focused marketing, and reducing meet costs.

NCAA Ticket Revenue
$300,000
$250,000
$200,000
$150,000
$100,000
$50,000
$0
2003 Actual

2005 Actual

Potential

4

2005 NCAA Track and Field Championships
Company
Sponsored
Amount
Accusplit
Dinner
$
3,000
Hanson, Bridgett
SRSEF
$
5,000
Mondo
Coaches Hospitality
10,000
$
Central Pacific Mortgage
SRSEF
$
10,000
Pacific Coast Building Products
SRSEF
$
10,000
Tartan
Dinner
6,000
$
The Firehouse
SRSEF
$
10,000
Washington Mutual
Clinic
$
10,000
Winchester Country Club
SRSEF
5,000
$
Sacramento Coca-Cola
SRSEF
$
5,000
Robert A. Bothman
Golf Lunch
$
2,000
Total $
76,000
VIK
Product
Food Maxx
Ice and Refrigerated Trailers
15,000
$
Jamba Juice
500 Jambas/day
$
10,000
$10,000 volunteer apparel
Nike
$
10,000
Oakworks
Free use of massage tables
5,000
$
Sacramento Coca-Cola
$10,000 product
$
10,000
Sacramento Hotel Assoc.
Food for coaches hospitality
$
15,000
Total $
65,000
Total Cash and VIK $ 141,000
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See Appendix A for details of the NCAA Track and Field marketing plan.

AVP Volleyball
SRSEF believes it has found a solution to the loss of the Trials in a way that
meets all of its goals. Volleyball - professional and youth. SRSEF has signed an
agreement with the professional beach volleyball tour - American Volleyball
Professionals (AVP). This is a 20-event tour featuring the top American men
and women beach volleyball players.
SRSEF has entered into a three-year agreement beginning in June of 2006,
through 2008. The event will be staged at Cal Expo, which has provided
SRSEF with an attractive fee for its services and a share of parking and
concessions.

Making this event attractive to SRSEF is the equity partnership made available
through the opportunity to sell sponsorships and tickets, with revenues being
kept by SRSEF after it pays a $150,000 rights fee. This four-day event offers
free admission on the first day and the potential to sell 40,000 tickets over the
next three days. The free admission day offers a great opportunity for SRSEF's
youth outreach. The Final session held on Sunday afternoon will be nationally
televised on Fox Sports Network. The first day (Thursday) is a non-ticket day
and a free admission offers a great opportunity for a youth outreach component.
Revenue
1 Ticket Sales
2 Program Sales
3 Program Advertising
4 Parking
5 Concessions
5 Local Patrons
7 Luxury Suite Rental
e Fan Expo Sales
s Hotel Commissions
I o Grants/Donations
11 Other Re^.enue Sources
1z Sand Resale
Total Projected Revenues

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Expe nses
1 Venue/Sand
2 Venue Operations
3 Venue Decorations
4 Lighting and Electrical
5 Timing/Scoreboard
6 Video Board
7 Ticket Promotion/Marketing
s Public Address
s Media Ops
1o Media Hospitality
11 Security
12 Medical Sen4ces
13 Printing
14 Office Supplies
15 Opening and Closing Ceremonies
1s Volunteer Uniform/Hospitality
17 Sponsorship Commissions
1e Luxury Box Rental
1s Athlete Hospitality
20 VIP Hospitality
21 Entertainment
22 Staffing and Professional SeMces
23 AVP Rights Fee
24 AVP Travel and Housing
25 Other Expenses
26 AVP Sponsorship Fee
27 Contingency and Misc.
2e Cal Expo Reimbursables
Total Expenses

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

45,000
15,000 Includes security, electrical, janitorial, etc. costs
502,650

Net S urplus/Loss

$

150,650

270,000 3000 tix/session x 4 sessions x $20 asg. ticket; 1,500 tix Friday session

70,000
24,300
165,000
80,000
20,000

2,500/day x 4 sessions x $7
13,500 people x $6 per cap x 30% commission
3@30, 3@15, 3@10
8 ea @ $10,000
5@ $4,000

24,000 50% of cost
653,300

48,000 8 Courts @$6,000
26,000 Cal Expo Rental of Camival lot and 1 Expo bldg.
5,000
7,000 Light cost only, other expenses included in Cal Expo Reimbursables

50,000 Per Contract

Included in Cal Expo Reimbursables
5,000
10,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
24,750
16,000
19,200
15,000
5,000

15% of 165,000
4 additional luxury boxes @$4,000 ea.
160 meals x 3 meals/day x 4 days x $10/meal
Athlete Appearance fee

150,000
31,700 317 room nights X$100/night
15,000 Additional AVP costs for Sat. night session and extra day
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NCAA Women's Volleyball Championships
Year
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003

Site
Wisconsin
Hawaii
Richmond
San Diego
New Orleans
Dallas

Attendance Teams
23,978 LBSU,Penn State
19,862 Stanford, PSU, UOP, LBSU
15,249 Nebraska, USC, Hawaii, Wisconsin
19,668 Standford,LBSU,Nebraska,Arizona
10,860 USC,Stanford, Hawaii, Florida
14,066 USC, Florida,Hawaii,Minnesota

Of particular concern is the decrease in attendance since the Sacramento bid was
submitted. New Orleans and Dallas range from 42% to 54% of the attendance
figures upon which we based our bid. There is a potential for a loss of $200,000
if steps are not taken to maximize attendance revenues, increase other revenue
sources, or reduce operating costs.
Finanaal Strategies:
n

Basic Strategy: Market to interested parties, such as high school volle yball
teams as well as businesses. Combine with marketing effort for NCAA
Track and Field event.
Partner with Northern California Volleyball
Association which has 10,000 members. Intense direct marketing in first
year will increase attendance in future years.

2007 NCAA Men's Basketball Regional
Championships
The University of the Pacific is the host institution for the NCAA Men's
Basketball Regional Championships. SRSEF has limited involvement with this
event. The host institution will ask for certain assistance in areas such as athlete
housing, community outreach programs, and/or additional volunteer support.
SRSEF does not have a financial interest in this event. U.O.P. provided a $5,000
donation for our assistance.
One advantage of this event is that SRSEF has access to a limited number of
tickets, which can assist in SRSEF fundraising efforts.
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Potential Events
Event Criteria
The Sports Commission seeks sporting events that contain some or all of the
following criteria including:
n

High profile events

n
n

Economic impact to the area
Family entertainment

n
n

Ability to provide youth clinics and other programs
Degree of event financial risk

Potential Events
Among our key partners is the NCAA. We will maintain our focus building on
the overall NCAA relationship. The NCAA provides high quality men's and
women's championship competitions that are as diverse as our community. In
addition to the previously stated events, we are evaluating bids for golf, tennis,
softball, baseball and cross country. Also, bids will be issued this year for the
2008-09-10 Track and Field Championships.
As for the cross country bid, we are reviewing not only the NCAA's bid, but
bids from USATF and the CIF with our partner, the Pacific Association of
USATF, which is providing the expertise for conducting these events. The
recently developed cross country courses at Granite Park and those being
planned in Folsom and at Aerojet provide ideally suited courses for staging such
events.

Continuing on the partnership theme, SRSEF has had conversations with
Raycom Sports about partnering to bring a Ladies Professional Golf
Association (LPGA) tour stop to Sacramento to replace the Longs event
which will relocate to Walnut Creek next year. There has been interest
expressed by Del Paso Country Club (which is undergoing a remodel) to host
such an event. The biggest challenge is seeking a $1.5 million dollar annual
sponsor. However, we have faced greater challenges.
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SRSEF has also been approached by a member of the City Council to identify
the feasibility of bringing to Sacramento a Grand Prix car race similar to that
held this year in San Jose. This is an ambitious undertaking; however, so were
the Trials. We are seeking information for the Council member on the logistics
and challenges that San Jose experienced in 2005 in its inaugural season.
SRSEF has been approached by USA Triathlon to host a three-year event. This
national governing body has been referred to us by the staff of the Folsom
Chamber of Commerce. While Folsom offers a great venue for a triathlon
competition, the Chamber is not in the business of sports event management. It
is our intention to pursue this rather aggressively as it meets one of our criteria
for regional participation.
We also have been approached on a concept we have long wanted to stage. We
are exploring hosting a Sacramento International Sports Festival (described in
greater detail on the following page). It would be held over a three-to-four-week
period, a month prior to the '08 Olympic Games, featuring team-only events. It
would feature four to six U.S. Olympic Teams (already selected) competing with
International opponents. We suggest softball, men's and women's basketball
(ARCO), beach and indoor volleyball (Cal Expo and Memorial, respectively),
crew (Lake Natomas) and boxing (Memorial), to begin with.
The entire U.S. team will process through San Francisco in late July of '08. The
aforementioned sports are touring the country and scheduling these very
competitions. This might be a slight over-simplification, but these events are
ready made and looking for a home.
In addition to competition, the Sacramento region could serve as training sites
for some of these international teams preparing for the Beijing Games. We
already have some "buy-in" on the concept from several National Governing
Bodies (NGB's), and meetings are scheduled with both facilities and other
NGB's. This will take some time (six to twelve months) to sort out.
In addition to our proven event management abilities, we have raised our
community awareness through these events. The other critically important
business elements have taken root. First, we have raised over three million
Second, we launched a community
dollars through corporate sponsors.
business fundraising effort last summer and have raised over $120,000 in
donations per year for a three year commitment. Finally, we have been
encouraged by both City and County staff to seek support from regional
communities. Like the triathlon opportunity with Folsom, we will seek similar
opportunities in the immediate future with other regional communities such as
Rancho Cordova.
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Sacramento International Sports Festival
With the loss of the 2008 Olympic Trials, Sacramento has a unique opportunity
to continue its staging of compelling Olympic-caliber events with much of the
same fan appeal and high level competition at considerably less expense and
manpower.
In 2008, the United States Olympic team will be processed in San Francisco
before departing for Beijing, China in mid July. As a result, all of the USOC
national governing bodies (NGBs) will be migrating its teams to Northern
California, wherein the unique opportunity lies.
All of these NGBs will be planning competitions prior to departure to China.
Many will schedule national tours and competitions with international
opponents, also heading west. In addition, many of these NGBs, and even the
international competitors, will be looking for training campsites for one-to-two
week periods prior to their departure dates.
Sacramento presents a perfect location for competition and/or training for these
NGBs. Staff is proposing creating a Festival of events featuring these team
competitions over a three-to-four week period, from mid June to mid July. The
events would be staged and, in part, chosen based on sports that have suitable
facilities in Sacramento, i.e. boxing in Memorial Auditorium or the Convention
Center, softball at the Softball Complex, rowing at Lake Natomas, men's and
women's basketball at ARCO Arena, men's and women's indoor volleyball at
Memorial, baseball at Raley Field and beach volleyball at Cal Expo.
It is recommended we attract only "team" sports, thus avoiding the uncertainty
of individual sports like swimming, gymnastics and track and field, in which the
full team would not participate. In addition, these NGBs over-inflate their value
and their asking price would prove to be a distractive and unnecessary problem.
It is recommended that we work directly with the NGBs rather than the USOC,
thus eliminating the myriad of limitations and restrictions imposed over the
Olympic name and logo usages. By working directly with the respective NGBs,
we can streamline the sponsorships and increase the local opportunities available
to us.

The greatest challenge facing us would be the estimated $500,000 we might need
to raise for housing, per diem and transportation for these teams, both U.S. and
international. However, this is a relatively small amount compared to the $6.0
million we needed to raise for the Trials.
Two great reasons we should be successful in hosting such an event are the
8,000 person data base of Trials ticket purchasers and the 50 local sponsors that
cumulatively generated $2.1 for the '04 Trials.
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Sponsors would have greater visibility at these events than the Trials, more
locations than just the one venue, and a longer life span, three-weeks versus
eight-days, and it would be far less expensive.
Ticket holders would have the option to buy all events for a preferred price or
select specific events a la carte.
From an organizer standpoint, we would spread these events out over a threeto-four week period, providing sufficient time between events staged at readymade facilities such as Memorial, ARCO, etc.
In the end, this would provide Sacramento a more diversified Olympic
experience, appeal to more fans, spread out over a longer time frame and
generate a significant economic impact to the region while attracting both
national and international media.

2006
NCAATF
NCVA
AVP
USAG+

2007
NCAA TF
NCVA
AVP
Triathlon
NCAA VB

2008
NCAA TF#
NCVA
AVP
Triathlon
US Boxing""

2009
NCAA TF#
NCVA
AVP*
Triathlon
J.O. VB (Boys)

2010
NCAA TF#
NCVA
AVP
Triathlon
J.O. VB (Girls)

NCAA BB

US Rowing""

Sac Sports Festival

Sac Sports Festival

CIF CCUSAG+

US Softball**
US Bskbl(M)**
US Bskbl(W)**
US Volbl""

USAG+

USAG+

# NCAA Track and Field bids for ('08-10) will be decided in July '06
* AVP will need to be renegotiated beyond '08
+ US Gymnastics and Sacramento have an agreement to stage up to seven events
++ Sacramento is bidding on the CIF Cross Country State Championships
Part of an Inaugural Sacramento International Sports Festival
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Report on Economic Impact
YEAR

EVENT

HOTEL ROOMS'

HOTEL RATES

HOTEL REVENUE
Rooms x Rates

T.O.T
12.5% x Hotel Revenue

2000

U.S. Olympic Trials
Volleyball Festival

20,199
13,539

$110
$100

$2,221,890
$1,353,900

$277,736
$169,238

2001

Junior Olympics- T&F
Volleyball Festival

3,221
14,070

$89
$105

$286,669
$1,477,350

$35,834
$184,669

2002

NCAA Basketball
Volleyball Festival

1,786
14,327

$125
$110

$223,250
$1,575,970

$27,906
$196,996

2003

NCAA Track & Field
Volleyball Festival
Junior Olympics- Gym

7,489
13,539
3,215

$110
$110
$115

$823,790
$1,489,290
$369,725

$102,974
$186,161
$46,216

2004

U.S. Olympic Trials

18,409

$130

$2,393,170

$299,146

2005

NCAA Track & Field
Nor. Cal Volleyball

7,725
7,037

$115
$100

$888,375
$703,700

$111,047
$87,963

2006

NCAA Track & Field
Nor. Cal Volleyball

7,500
7,000

$120
$100

$900,000
$700,000

$112,500
$87,500

2007

NCAA Track & Field
Nor. Cal Volleyball
NCAA Basketball

7,500
7,000
2,000

$120
$105
$130

$900,000
$735,000
$260,000

$112,500
$91,875
$32,500

5,000 5
160,556
2
321,112

$120

$600,000

$75,000

$112

$17,902,079

$2,237,760

NCAA Volleyball
x
Out-of-Town Visitors
1

2
3
4
5
6

All hotel room block numbers were provided by the Sacramento Convention and Visitors Bureau (CVB). These
numbers are a cumulative total for each event. By using cumulative room numbers, we deviate slightly from the exact
formula.
These totals are based on the 2003 & 2005 actual numbers.
This total does not reflect an increase, although growth is anticipated. At this time, we cannot quantify the actual
growth.
We have contracted for this amount of room blocks.
History reported by Sacramento CVB from previous host room history.
We are assuming two people per room. Therefore, the total is multiplied by two.
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This level has no "hands on"
event staff. Each event differs in
the amount of resources needed
to run a successful event.
Typically,
areas
of
event
management include: marketing,
volunteer
ticket
operations,
coordination, finance, housing,
hospitality,
athlete
services,
facilities,
and
transportation,
event administration.

Base Level
Base Level
- Directorfunded
- Clerical supplied by SCC
- Rent and office rental costs
- Use of consultants for events
Assumes

City/County/SCVB
funding
- SSC provides net $75,000 for
shared office costs

Need $75,000 to cover
base gap from
fundraising or events

$160,000
$140,000
$120,000
$100,000

$80,000
$60,000
$40,000
$20,000
$0

$]5,000

M

IN
ssc
Offset

Base
Level

At the base level, event staffing
would rely on a pool of consultants and volunteers to fill in the necessary
functions of marketing, ticket sales, ad sales, fundraising, facilities, hospitality,
and volunteer coordination.
At the base level of service, there is a funding gap of $75,000 that would need to
come from additional Sports Commission funding, fundraising, or excess event
revenue.

Core Levd
The core level of staffing includes
the addition of an experienced
event staff person. This position
would assist in development of
prospective bids and would head
certain event functions such as
marketing, facilities, volunteer
coordination, etc.
Funding at this level would also
include approximately $70,000 for
event consultants or an additional
position.

Core Level
• Core Level
- Base Level plus
Experienced
Assistant Position

- Use of consultants
for events

• Need $200,000 to
cover base gap

$300,000
$250,000
$200,000
$150,000
$100,000

$50,000
$0

SSC

Core

Offset

Level

This level would retain a certain level of expertise and would provide a
minimum of "hands on" resources. However, this level would generally require
the addition of consultants or volunteer experts to conduct a sizable event.
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Current Level
The current level has a
compliment of staffing
Current Level
with specialties in facilities,
marketing,
ticket sales,
• Current Level
fulfillment,
sponsorship
- Full staff for major
$500,000
eve nts
hospitality,
volunteer
$400,000
• Need $425,000 to
coordination, accounting,
$300,000
cover base gap
and more. This level of
$200,000
expertise has demonstrated
$100,000
the ability to conduct a
$0
SSC
Current
major
Offset
flawless
event.
However,
level
this
requires increased funding
of approximately $425,000 and may not be required for the events already
secured.
$500,000

8

Enhanced Level to Secure Selected Events
If the Sports Commission, with the City and County, wish to attract a major
event similar in scope to the U.S. Olympic Trials, SRSEF would need to return
to an organization with multi-disciplines.
This level would need secured
financing to attempt to put on a major sporting event, such as a major
International Sports Festival or an event like a U.S. Olympic Swimming Trials.
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Five Year Models
Base Level
Below is the base level funding model with staffing of two positions: an
executive director and a clerical position. The base level shown below initially
assumes City and County funding of the Sacramento Sports Commission only
($200,000), no additional funding for SRSEF.

2006
Revenues
Sac Sports Commission
Other Revenues
Total Revenue

Expenses
Salaries and Benefits
Consultants
Accounting
Facility Director (Event)
Volunteer Director (Event)
Ticket Manager (Event)
Extra Help (Event)
Travel
Rent
Postage, Shipping
Office Supplies
Copy, Printing
Office Equipment Rental
Insurance
Telephone
Contingency, Other
Total Expenses
Surplus/(Deficit)

2007

2008

2009

2010

75,000
$75,000

75,000
$75,000

75,000
$75,000

75,000
$75,000

75,000
$75,000

74,267

75,752

77,267

78,813

80,389

15,000
42,000
300
1,200
2,400
4,800
5,000
1,200
5,000
151,167

15,300
42,840
306
1,224
2,448
4,896
5,100
1,224
5,000
154,090

15,606
43,697
312
1,248
2,497
4,994
5,202
1,248
5,000
157,072

15,918
44,571
318
1,273
2,547
5,094
5,306
1,273
5,001
160,115

16,236
45,462
325
1,299
2,598
5,196
5,412
1,299
5,002
163,218

($76,167)

($79,090)

($82,072)

($85,115)

($88,218)
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"Trials" Lrevd
Current Level of funding with staffing for a major event is shown below:

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

Revenues
Sac Sports Commission Offse
Other Revenues
Total Revenue

75,000
$75,000

75,000
$75,000

75,000
$75,000

75,000
$75,000

75,000
$75,000

Expenses
Salaries and Benefits
Consultants
Travel & Entertainment
Rent
Postage, Shipping
Office Supplies
Copy, Printing
Equipment Rental
Accounting
Insurance
Telephone
Contingency, Other
Total Expenses

339,959
$10,000
$5,000
$61,404
$3,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,100
$15,000
$15,000
$12,000
$22,000
498,463

367,407
$10,000
$3,500
$61,404
$3,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,100
$15,000
$15,000
$12,000
$15,000
517,411

374,755
10,200
3,570
62,632
3,060
5,100
5,100
5,202
15,300
15,300
12,240
$15,000
527,459

382,250
10,404
3,641
63,885
3,121
5,202
5,202
5,306
15,606
15,606
12,485
$15,000
537,708

389,895
10,612
3,714
65,162
3,184
5,306
5,306
5,412
15,918
15,918
12,734
$15,000
548,163

Surplus/(Deficit)

($423,463)

($442,411)

($452,459)

($462,708)

($473,163)
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Secured Event Financials

2006
N CAA T&F
Revenues
Gate Receipts and ticket packages
Sponsorship Cash
Merchandising
Parking fees
Food & Beverage Concessions
Hotel Room Commissions
Program sales and daily updates
Credentials/athlete support services
Fan Expo
Equipment Resales
Luxury Suites
Other Revenues
Total Revenue

Expenses
Consultants
Event Administrative & Office Expenses
Meet Operations - Facilities
Meet Management
Event Support
Promotion and Marketing
Hospitality
Athlete Housing Subsidy
Miscellaneous Expenses
Rights Fee
Capital Improvements
Contingency
Total Expenses

Event Surplus/(Deficit)

2006
Beach Volleyhall

<----------NCAA T&F

2007
NCAA Wm VB

$200,000
$34,000
$9,000
$32,000
$0
$31,000
$8,800

$270,000
$165,000
$0
$70,000
$24,300
$0
$0

$200,000
$34,000
$9,000
$32,000
$0
$31,000
$8,800

$0

$20,000
$24,000
$80,000
$0
$653,300

$0

$70,000
$384,800

$364,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$70,000
$384,800

$487,500
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$487,500

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$68,225
$52,500
$13,000
$0
$353,775

$0
$0
$0
$5,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$5,000

$364,000
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$364,000

$0
$108,000
$0
$0
$79,750
$30,000
$24,200
$65,700
$150,000
$0
$45,000
$502,650
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Fundraising
The initial fundraising program by SRSEF was launched in April of 2005 and
generated $120,000 raised and commitments of twice that. Efforts need to be
given greater energy as the Executive Director headed this up and those efforts
were tabled while the final push of the Trials bid took place. However, this
effort requested donors to make a three-year commitment of $5,000 each year.
Much of this was built around the return of the Trials, and it will be a challenge
to keep the enthusiasm. However, events like the NCAA Basketball, Volleyball,
and Track & Field, should minimize any defections. SRSEF should strive to
increase this amount to $200,000 in 2007.

101 PARTNERSHIP BENEFITS

Each 101 Partner who makes an annual contribution will receive the following
benefits:
For a three-year annual contribution of $5,000 to the partnership, the 101 Partner
will receive:
1) Four premium seats to already confirmed SRSEF events:
•

2005 NCAA Track & Field Championships

•
•
•
•

2006 NCAA Track & Field Championships
2006 AVP Volleyball
2007 NCAA Men's Basketball Regionals at ARCO Arena
2007 NCAA Track & Field Championships

•

2007 NCAA Women's Volleyball National Championships at ARCO
Arena

2) Option to purchase advance tickets
3) Four VIP Partnership Hospitality Reception Passes to each event
4) VIP Parking
5) Membership awareness program which will include:

